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NOT ACCEPTABLE TO GERMANY ROOSEVELT’Sreduced escort, but vigilant as ever,} 
retraced his painful way south j 
through Manitoba, and finally to tiie 
great relief of the Canadian authori
ties generally, debouched across the. 
international line. Since then he had 
been lost to knowledge till his dra
matic finale at Kansas City today.

TRADE WITH- FAR EASTFRANCE PLAIS 
AT TARIFF GAME

:OOI, DEBENTURES
PURCHASED American-Japanese Agreement is Re

ceived with Dissatisfaction.
Berlin, Dec. 9.—Chancellor von Bue- 

low’s reference to the Japanese-Am- 
erican 'agreement in his Reidhstag 
speech was received in many quar
ters with marked coolness. The 
foreign office, through its spokesmen, 
has been busily disseminating the 
view that tire new agreement is 
thoroughly in’ accord with the ex
pectation of German diplomacy, since 
it guarantees the open door in China 
and the mteg-;ty of that country. 
Prince von Buelow echoed the senti
ment citing the fact that Germany 
itself entered into a similar agreement 
in 1900. The murmurs and objections 
of dissatisfaction which were heard 
in some quarters after the Japan-Am- 
erican agreement was promulgated; 
have become clearer expressions in 
speech, which is criticized as painting

Congress Will Take Up This Question 
Seriously.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Tlie growing 
sympathy toward the building up of 
trade with China and the Far East 
will be turned to account in congress 
this winter to aid American shipping. 
Senator Gatlinger, of New Hampshire, 
who proposed the mail subsidy and 
backed it to a successful finish, will 
lose no time in pushing forward his 
pet project. Indications point to an 
effort to bring the Republican Con
gress to a serious realizzdion in 
tihs matter of the shipping pro
ject, upon which it went be
fore the people to election. It menus 
that an improvement is to liv made in 
the ocean mail servie»- Ailier icon

VALEDICTORYSPOILS SYSTEM
ctors

President’s Last Message to Congress 
Advises Compromise in Control 

of Corporations

Congress Fights Bitterly Placing of 
Civil Sefyièei Outside of 

Politics.

Desperate Riot end Running Battle 
Takes Pttee on Streets of 

Kansas City.

U. 6. Must Make Concessions or See In regard <to theOttawa, ■, ...RM
reporte published in British Colum
bia papers that the agreement re
garding Japanese immigration was to 
be rescinded and the old conditions 
reverted to, Mr. Shimizu, consul-gen
eral here, stftt es that liis government 
intends, to j»tand by, the Lemieux 
agreement in its entirety.

We aremoney. Ruin of American Industries in
(tail work. France—Canada Benefits.

Counters, 
ipared at

Washington, D.C., 9—President
Roosevelt's message to the last con
gress over which he will preside, was 
read yesterday before the House of 
Representatives. In it the president 
outlines the- policies which it is gen
erally assumed will be adopted by 
President-Elect Taft when he takes 
office at the special session of con
gress to be held immediately after the 
present session closes.

The president’s address to congress

Washington, Dee. 9—Party Lines 
were lost sight of today by members 
of the house of representatives who 
engaged in a mad scramble to save, 
from the enveloping cloak of the civil 
service commission the few small 
clerical positions in the next census- 
taking organization. There will not 
be more than thrçe or four such posi
tions for each congressman to distri
bute, many of them paying only $600 
a year, but the battle torsave them 
war waged for four hours, and was 
crowned with success. During the 
light Representative Hepburn, of

-JohnKansas ,
Sharp, the religious fanatic who 
called himself “Adam, son of God," 
and who invaded Western Canada 
last summer, and after parading 
through the country with a little 
hand for some weeks, returned 
through* the states to Missouri, came

Paris, Dec. 7.—It is probable that 
most of the projected increases in 
the tariff on American imports will 
be made into law. With such a re
sult in sight and with the ratifica
tion of the Franco-Canadian treaty 
of commerce imminent, France feels

RIM6ULES IDEA OF
ONTON. ALTA. UPRISING IN INDIAmail steamships are to be employedthat it has at last got the United

Fighting with his followers toe service The export trade i noon. Fighting with his followers to
the end, he fell shot six times by 
the policemen of the city and will 
die.

The Fatalities and Injured.
As the result of the street riot and 

running battle there are killed, Po
liceman DaLbow and Lola Pratt, 13 
years old, daughter of John Pratt, an 
associate of Sharp, whose jaw is soot 
away; wounded, Patrolman Michel 
Mullarie, who is shot in the right 
breast, probably fatally; Sergeant 
Patrick Clark, who is shot in the 
lungs, probably fatally ; John Sharp, 
known as Adam, son of God, who :sj 
shot, six times by policemen, and 
probably will die. The street riot 
and running baitle with the religious, 
tp.nBtics begun in Iront of the city] 
hall at 4 o’clock this afternoon and. 
ended in the Missouri river, where 
the remnant of the religious band 
surrendered their house, but after 
Lola Pratt, had been shot. Michel 
Mullane, a patrolman, it is believed 
will die; Patrick Clark, sergeant, is

LEQAL. ties on French goods, unless it is 
ready to sec the ruin of several flour
ishing American industries in this 
country.

Andrew Carnegie’s ideas concerning 
tariff reduction will not suit the 
French interests at all, for Carnegie 
wants to take off the tariff on neces
sities and place it- on luxuries. It is 
precisely the luxuries, wines, gloves, 
perfumes and the like that France 
more than any other nation is send
ing to America. Unless the duties 
of these articles are lowered instead 
of raised the United States, accord
ing to a strong statement made to i 
correspondent by a well informed au
thority, is likely to find out that the 
tariff game van be played on either 
side of the Atlantic.

“If. thr -ugh the forthcoming treaty 
Canada „hall get an advantage >n 
tariff duties on this side, as doubt
less it will,” said a manufacturer of 
one of the- most important lines of 
American goods imported into France,
“many American establishments will 
simply ha\re to move to Canada, >t 
else go out of business. Cpnaibi 
would then enjoy minimum rate-priv
ileges in common with England. 
Germany aixl Sweden. You can see 
how American business in France 
would be threatened, if this were 
wiped nut by a raise in the tariff.
We would fold up our tents and dis
appear, but with great bitterness in 
our hearts against the ‘statesmen’ at 
home who cannot see six feet in’ 
front of their noses. You cannot put 
it too strongly before home readers.

“I have seen every member of the 
tariff commission here, and they are 
all dete,rmined but quiet. The United 
Htates has had a chance to show 
whether it means to treat- France 
in n friendly manner or not, and 
France's patience is now at an end."

Pronouncements in President 
Rooijevelt’s message concerning tariff I way’s 
reforms are awaited here with lively timbe 
interest.

tor too rosy the picture of the Inter
national situation. Even seme na
tionals no longer conceal their in
clination to share the view of Max
imilian Harden, editor of Die Zu 
Kuni, which thinks the agreement 
means a distinct diplomatic reverse 
for Germany in the far east. The 
German agreement of 1900 which 
guaranteed only the integrity of 
China, it is remarked, was of minor 
importance compared with the Am
erican agreement, which practically 
assures the status quo of the entire 
ocean.
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and paramount right to control all 
agencies of interstate commerce, and 
I believe that the national govern
ment alone can exercise this right 
with wisdom and effectiveness so ns 
both to secure justice from, and to 
do justice to, the great corporations 
which are the most important factors 
in modern business. I believe that 
it is worse that folly to attempt to 
prohibit all combinations as is dons 
by the Sherman anti-trust law, be
cause such a law can be enforced 
only imperfectly and unequally, and 
its enforcement works almost as 
much hardship as good. I strongly 
advocate that instead of an unwise 
effort to prohibit all combinations, 
there shall oe substituted a law 
which shall expressly permit combi
nations which are in the interest of 
the public, but,, shall at the same 
time give to some agency of the na
tional government full power of con
trol and supervision over them. One 
of the chief features of this control 
should be securing entire publicity 
in all matters which the public has 
a right to know, and furthermore, the 
power, not by judicial but by exec
utive action, to prevent or put a stop 
to every form of improper favoritism 
or other wrong doing.

The railways of the country should 
be put completely under the mter-

to high school cadets it" a competitive 
examination were invoked to test the 
qualifications arid fitness of aspirants 
tor scats in the national legislative 
body.

The committee on the census, Chair
man Cruxnpaeker, reported the bill 
carrying the machinery for the oen- 
sus taking favorable to the hungry 
congressmen. The committee mem 
bers stood to the report as one man, 
having before them the awful threat 
that President Roosevelt was consid
ering the advisability of placing all 
fourth class postmasters under the 
civil service cloak.

The civil service reformers in the 
house, led by Représentât ivfe Gillett, 
of Massachusetts, made an effort to 
amend the bill so that the clerical 
force of the census should be selected 
from the competitive civil service "list 
instead of a non-competitive list, as 
provided in the bill.

Director S. N. D. North, of the cen
sus, recommended that the competi
tive list be used, as he would thereby 

I be saved from attacks of congress- 
! men and better clerks could be se-

DEFEND HONOR AND
THE NATION’S TRADE INTEGRITY OF CHURCH

Norway Is Placed in Remarkable 
Position As Regards Its Commer
cial Relations With France and 
Spain Due to Temperance Move
ment.

fte and Insurance Agent. 
Elit and sold on com- 
pndeno» solicited, 
knd Trunk Pacific Cross- 
In.. River.

Wm. N. Cromwell, Brilliant New York 
Lawyer, Will Undertake Case of
Catholic Church Corporations In. 
volved in the Failure of the Fidel
ity 'Funding Company.nonsense. The agitation is confined to 

certain educated Hindus whose influence 
has not affected the Çast population. 
Caste distinctions have not been and will 
never Tie obliterated, despite the asser
tions of an educated Hindu who is now 
resident in British Columbia.

“Lord Kitchener, it may be taken 
for granted, has the situation well in 
hand. Besides the native -army he can 
depend cn the British soldiers.all whites, 
numbering over 70,000. The native rul
ers would never renounce their allegi
ance to the crown, as they realize that 
it would cost them their positions.

New York, Dec. 8—William Nason 
Cromwell "declared tonight that he had 
been appealed to personally by Car
dinal Gibbous, the practical head of 
the Catholic church in America, to 
act for those corporations of the
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, appealed to byUar-
and the highest dig-tricts were padded" ill order to secure 

increased representations in congress.
“We want this census accurate,” he 

aid, “and the only way to get ac
curacy is to permit Mr. North to work 
unhampered by restrictions. Every 
congressman can forego the advantage 
"of naming a few $600 clerks in the 
interests of accuracy.”

This was too much tor Representa
tive Hepburn, who has on many oc
casions criticized the working of the 
civil service. “It seems to be the 
idea,” he commented caustically, 
“that the power to appoint a few 
clerks makes congressmen corrupt. 
This civil service is not an improve- 

1 ment over the old system. The new 
! clerks are no better than the old 
clerks. The test is of nothing but

dinarl Gibbons,
nitaries of the church, my acceptance 
of this commission1 still hinges upon 
the result of the efforts "now being 
made to secure a complete, united 
action by all of the twenty or thirty 
corporations involved,” declared Mr. 
Cromwell.

“But is Patrick G. Kiernan, former 
president of the Fidelity Funding 
company, for whom a Supreme court 
order of examination is issued, act
ing as your agent in securing those 
proxies or powers of attorney?” was 
asked.

"Mr. Kiernan is not doing that as 
my agent, but as the agent, of th° 
anited church corporations,” replied 
the lawyer. “I was appealed to with 

their scholastic attainments, there is a full appreciation shown as to the 
nothing to show the honesty, indus- sacrifice of my business which bright 
try and integrity of the candidate for be entailed to" save the creditors and 
the position.” the honor of the church. I represent

“The old" doctrine of to the victor those who owe the money—not the 
belongs the spoils,” commented Re- creditors. I have been impelled to 
preaentative Robinson/'has held since act by the feeling which should gov- 
the days of Andrew Jackson down to ern us all that the honor and integrity 

! Roosevelt. It was said during the of the church must be sustained and 
[campaign that D. J. Keefe, was tc defended.”
he appointed commissioner general of -phis clear declaration tonight by 
immigration, but his .appointment Mr Cromwell did much to clear up 
was the first announcement after the ,the mVstorv that developed during 
election. If we are notable to name the da"y_ tr<Mn t]lp new discoveries 
good clerks we should give up our made bv Receiver Thos. F. Gilroy,-jr. 
seats in favor of the clerks. If there 0ne ol the 6rst o{ the new develop- 
weire competitive examinations for ments was the receipt by the receiv- 
congiTsa, high school cadets would er Qf a copy 0f the circular “power of 
beat out many of us. attorney,” bearing the name of one

Little as there is doing in the low- Qi the"high officials of the Catholic 
er hoxise so far, there is much less oburch. He soon discovered that 
going forward in the senate. there were at least a score in exist-

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION
CARTWRIGHT TO LEAD

PLUNGED DOWN EMBANKMENT

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Wreck of North Coast Limited on 
-* Northern Pacific.

Bismarck, Dec. 10—Trying to make 
up lost time the North Coast Limited 
on the Northern Pacific, which" left 
St. Paul at 10.15 yesterday morning, 
carrying a full train of day coaches, 
sleepers and observation cars, ran 
down a ten foot embankment within 
half a mile of McKenzie, a small way 
station, about twenty mi'es east of 
this place, about 1 o’clock this morn
ing.* One man is reported to have 
bled to death and twenty-five are said 
to have been seriously injured.

The slow turning over of the coach
es as they ieB, was the only thing 
that averted whnt might have been 
the most tragic disaster this section 
has ever seen, as the train was 
crowded to its full capacity. Doctors 
from this city have been rushed to 
the aid of the injured and a wrecking 
train and outfit have also left for the 

?r. The train is 
parallel to the

Ottawa, Dec. 10—Sir Bic.iard Cart
wright, senior member oi the privy 
council, alter the prime minister, will, 
it is understood, be the government 
leader in the senate in succession to 
Hon. R. W. Scott, ox-secretary of 
state.

Sir Richard, .though somewhat in
convenienced by physical disability, 
is mentally as alert and vigorous as 
over, and his long experience in pub
lic affaiis, his intimate knowledge of 
all Federal legislation and his rare 
abality in parliamentary debate, amp
ly fit him to lead the Upper House 
with dignity and tact.

ETIN WANT ADS.

Time to Get a 
First Class 

ES $5 75.
the fleeing fanatics. He wounded 
one m an-

Sharp a Religious Fanatic.
a religious fanatic who

Oklahoma for appearing in the 
in a naked condition. Three 

_____ _ l.j visited the mayor’s of
fice and asked for a special license 
to ptvach in the streets and said that 
he was a disciple of Christ.

Winnipeg 
who 
God, 
ious in

:ins 10c per lb,
Sharp is - —=----,  --------

was arrested about eighteen months
ago in C-------
streets in a i 
weeks ago he

For Quality
tens Ave,

-John- Sharp.
___ ______  Adam, son of

” and whose career as a relig- 
_ fanatic ended in a bloody battle 
the streets of Kansas City today, 
the man who last. July invaded 
nuda from Missouri, and for two 
three weeks defied the provincial 

„„vern ments of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan and the power of the Do
minion of Canada as representid-by 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police. 
Crossing the international boundary 
into Manitoba, he trekked north with 
his little party, originally number
ing. fifteen, but which shrank to a 
smaller number before the hardships 

.encountered, keeping, on the Manito
ba side of the provincial boundary 
line with Saskatchewan, announcing 
that he had been sent by God with a 
divine message to the Doukhobora at 
Yorkton in the latter province. Arm
ed with repeating rifles his little par
ty, with their one horse, worked slow
ly’ north through the peaceful Mani- 
oba prairie as though a hostile leag
uer, dqring the mounted police, who

YDON’S
The MANCHESTER HOUSE

Established 1SS6
mything yon wi-h in Kaiser’s Phonographic Record.

Berlin, Dec, 10—The Volkes Zeitung 
says that steps are being taken to 
suppress the record of an utterance 
the kaiser made for a phonograph re
cord five years ago, the record being 
intended tor the Yale university col
lection of voices. Emperor William 
spoke into the record an condition 
that it would not. be • released until 
after his death. Recent events have 
impelled the German authorities to 
ask the possessors of the record to 
return it

aks
-aphic Supplies

BRYAN EXCEEDS THE LIMIT ployees. In addition to this the in
terests of the shareholders, of the em
ployees, and of the shippers should 
all be guarded as against one an
other. To give any one of them un
due and improper consideration is 
to do injustice to the others. Rates 
must be made as low as is compatible 
with giving proper returns to all the 
employees of the railroad, from the 
highest to the lowest, and proper re
turns to the shareholders; but they 
must not, for instance, be reduced in 
such fashion as to necessitate a cut 
in the wages of the employees or the 
abolition of the proper and legiti
mate profits of honest shareholders.

Telegraph and telephone companies 
engaged in interstate business should 
be put under the jurisdiction of the 
interstate commerce commission.

It is very earnestly to be wished 
that our people, through their repre
sentatives, should act in this matter. 
It is hard to say whether most dam
age to the country at large would 
come from entire failure on the part 
of the public to supervise and control 
the actions of the great corporations, 
or from rhe exercise of the necessary 
governmental power in any way 
which would do injustice and wrong 
to the corporations. Both the preach
ers of an unrestricted individualism, 
and the preachers of an oppression 
which would deny to able men '( 
business tile iust reward of their 
initiative and business sagacity, are 
advocating policies that would be

Candidate Shoot»

it attention to Mail
Orders.

exceeded the limit in the destruction of 
mallard and eanvassback duck* at Lake 
Surprise. Tile laws permit no one hun- 

ir I ter to kill more than 25 ducks in any 
a 1 one day, and these he can neither sell 
r- nrr ship. Lake Surprise, the game prê
te serve of Banker Moody, is located 'it 
rf Chambers County, and is only accessible 
*s bv water. The game warden of Ohain- 
c tiers County had been tipped that the 
n Bryan party of four hunters were slaugh- 
re taring dneks without regard to number, 
r- Gain’ng access to the preserve he 
n counted the dead ducks and found 145, 
nt an average of thirty-eight, ol- thirteen 
’k above the limil. The three other mem- 
or l)ers had been complimenting Bryan or 
Tl- his markmanship and had credited him 

until the officer

Christmas Gifts
GRAYD0N

;ood deal ofRequire a 
considéra' ion especially 
when one lias a great many 
to buy.

A visit to our big store 
will be of interest to you at 
this time of the year

and Druggist. 
iard Pharmacy.

260 Jasper Ave. E
Will Not Accept Terms

Montreal, Dec. 9.—There was a. stop them
meeting at the Windsor tonight of|c„„---- ..
the eleven Conservative 
elected for this province
matter of protests was ------------ ,
There was also a gathering of Liber- attempt to 
els with Hon.*Mr. ~ 
sponsih'

f closely followed their movements, to 
stop them. The situation was one of. 

■ I extreme difficulty for authorities and 
members I required the greatest tact and pa- 

when th ; tience to avoid bloodshep. The 
discussed.1 mounted police made more than one 

■pePgJÉL . .,) ca.teh Sharp off his guard,
ggjjget"Ï. Brodeur, the re when the unweleome visitors Would 
minister for this district, have been bandied back again across 

presént. The Conservatives decided the boundary with very scant court- 
for the present to g • ohead with the PSy, but his vigilance outwitted 
contests of the 24 seats held by the them. JThus this curious procession 
loberais, the terms offered by ;he wended its way through Manitoba to 
Liberals’ not bei ig considered, sails- the tertor of the farmers’ and the 
faetorv[ scandal of the law abiding communi-

r SPECIAL
he First ef November.
sr and only a sample of 
r, I will have many 
r my patrons, as the 
For the-e two months I 
take subscriptions to

this time of the year, we 
have so many lines, pecul
iarly suitable fur Christmas
;ifts. A big variety at mod with half of the 'spots

when f'ol. Moody 
declared that

______ H| _ IH.. . ; twenty..
who failed’to perform at the Olympic ] Charges were preferred a-nr’nxt the quar- 
theatre, Saturday afternoon and evening, | tette. It is understood three of them will 
and has keen ill in her Southern Hotel plead guilty to protect Bryan from the 
anartments ever since, left here for Hot penalty of the law.
Springs. Ark., last night. Her departure —----—------------------------
was hurriedly deei#led, upon her physi
cian recommending that she take ad-

_________ ________ _______ vantage of the mild weather here to be-
cept him as their divine leader, he gin the journey. Kurt Eisenfeldt, her 
would return. He kept his word, for husband and theatrical manager, aocoin 
the Yorkton fanatics showed him panied here as did her maid. Site was 
that they had nothing in common able to walk to’ her carriage from the neeeee 
other than the taste for paradiug irn- hotel elevator. The Hct Springs climate man F 
ked in public places, and Sharp, with is expected to restore her to health. printer

appeared on the seen 
and his two associates 
Bryan hod killed less

erate pricesTEW ic 20 cents a

15 cents a copy, 1

lit) cents a copy, I

’attern John L. Wants a Divorce.
Chicago, Dec. 0.—John L. Sullivan, 

for twelve years champion pugilist of 
the world, today filed suit for divorce 
against his wife, Aanie. in the Sup
erior Court. Tljc decree is sought on 
the grounds of infidelity. Judge 
Barnes will hear the application tin 
Saturday.

Ketiore Investigation Closed.
Kenora, Dec. 9.—The investfgi

President's New Appeiritments.
Washington, Dec. 9.—The presic

...........................  $5.55
1. All for 81-71. Ntitb- 
age. (Pattern may be 
within two months), 
is to C. W. WILLIS, 
aonotn.
Bed to Publishers the

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
Jasper Av*., East. (Continued on Page Five).


